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I have been reading a most in- | School of Horticulture, The school

teresting article about Canada’s! is located near Niagara Falls, On-

Commission's ' tario, Canada. 1

 

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C. :

in the vicinity of Niagara Falls, gardening or a closely related; The National Parks Diploma is

| this summer, be sure to pay this

| unusual school a visit. You will
find, picnic areas, stores, restau-

rants, a public golf course and
{ other facilities, all a part of the
| National Parks System.

About the school. There are no
drop-outs as the students are

| carefully selected and only 24 are
admitted at a time. To qualifyfor

| the course, a student must be a
graduate eof an Ontario secondary

{ you are touring school and have experience in

field of work.

There are always job oppor
tunities for graduates in a wide

variety of related fields of inter
est. These opportunities include -

teaching, municipal parks, green-

houses, golf courses, wholesale
and retail florists, landscaping,

botanical gardens, consultants

and salesmen.
There are no tuition or resi-

dence fees and students receive

an allowance of $18-$24 per week.

widelyrecognized in horticultural
circles. The School of Horticulture
is an outgrowth of the expansion
of the Niagara Parks System, in

the region of Niagara Falls, on

the Canadian side,

The aim of the program of
studies is to provide a number of

carefully selected disciplines that

will meld young Canadians into
capable horticulturists. A three-

year curriculum is required and
is similar, in somerespects to oui
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. 3 DAY SALE
+++ «APPLIANCES!
Sterchi’s Carload Buying Saves You More!

14 CU. FT.
2-DOOR

KELVINATOR
REFRIGERATOR-

‘FREEZER

 

and your old Refrigerator

vf Freezer Stores up to
100 Lbs.!

v Deluxe Door Shelves!

v Two Ice Trays!

v Magnetic Door

Closures! 3

Imagine, this “big refrighrator
can be yours for less than $200.
Handy door shelves for extra
storage. See this great buy at
Sterchi's today and save!

 

" ¥ ar. 4 Lo 5

~_AirConditioner
‘Why-swelter-when.you-can be-comfortable |

atthisspecial:lowpriced

PAN AMERICAN
36” DELUXE
ELECTRIC
RANGE

179%
Deluxe range features
clock - controlled oven

and outlet, 20” oven,
storage compartments

and controls are mounted
on the backguard out
of children’s reach. See it
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Sterchi’s!

 

22 CU. FOOT KELVINATOR

FOOD
FREEZER

$269
NO MONEY DOWN!

Features cold-wall freez-
ing system, counter-bal-
anced lid, metal liner of
baked enamel finish...
scratch and alkali resis-
tant. Balloon type door
gaskets provide air tight
seal. See it “today at
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FURNISHERS

 

Sale! HOTPOINTAutomatic
Dryer with De-Wrinkle Cycle

from Sterchi’s!

“0TETRARRALA

 

    
    

739-5451

Kings Mountain, N. C.
with 8 Hotpoint made at10 C88to you

S exch of dacomection or cess 301

i aETREERR

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY SURROUNDING COMMUNITY

NOW ONLY

19H
Gentle speed flow drying, fab-
ric tested drying temperature,
timed cycle selection, auto-
matic de-wrinkle cycle, con-
venient up-front lint trap,
safetydoor switch and starter,
easy to-open dryer door,
safety thermostat, rotary
timer dial and Porgelain finish
drum and top.

GUARANTEE of
SATISFACTION

1ANDARD PROBUCT WARRANTIES HO

Terrific buy  
‘tly satistied with the perform

appilace and ratify ut
fate of chase. we wh  
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RALEIGH — You can repair

Repair Items Of Furniture, Don't Refinish
a

and half turpefitine. Rub with No.

small marks, scratches and dents] 000 steel wool following the grain

in wood furniture without refii-
ishing the entire item, notes Mrs

Lillie Little, extension housing
and house furnishings specialist,
North Carolina State University.

To remove cloudy, milky or fad-
ed marks on varnished or shel.
lacked finishes, wipe with a cloth
that has been dampened with a

mixture of half raw linseed oil

curriculum in Ornamental Crops
Technology which is a two-year
terminal course in our NCSU Ag

ricultural Institute,
The principal differences are

that the students spend three

years on the 135 acre Parks sys
tem facility and that they get

valuable practical experiences. A
| large part of the student's day is
spent in practical work. With his

| fellow students he is responsible
for the maintenance of the cam-

| :
pus consisting of lawns, a rose

garden, an herb garden, lilac,
peony and iris collections, a rock
garden, ponds, a propagating and
shade house, annuals, nurseries
and an arboretum. Vegetables

i are produced to supply the tables,
and areas for small fruits and

an erchard are also part of the

training program.

Pic. William Stone
With Company "B”

U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM (AHT-
NC)—Army Private First Class

William L. Stone, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Stone Jr,

Route 3, Kings Mountain, N. C,,
was assigned June 6 to Company
‘B: Tst Battalion of the American

| Division 198th Artillery in Viet.
nam, as an artillery gunner.

line of the wood. Polish with a

clean cloth.

Treat light scratches on wood

furniture by one of these meth

ods: Rub with a little linseed oil
or liquid er paste wax; rub with

a commercial scratch remover,

fellowing the manufacturer's di
rections carefully; rub with 2a

mixture of iodine and oil which

will give sufficient color to stain;
or rub scratched area with an oi
stain. With any of these methods

1
use a small brush or toothpick
tipped with cotton to apply the

stain. Wipe off excess and let dry

for 24 hours, Wax,
If there are gouges, holes om

deep scratches in the wood fur
niture, fill them with

a color slightly darker. It will dry

lighter, Mrs. Little observes. Then
smecoth down with No. 8 ¢ sand

paper or No. 000 steel wool dipped

in oil. Go over the surface with
pumice and oil. Clean and wax.

White spots on furniture caus

ed by water, heat or alcohol may

Probably a sizeable amount

 

be removed with a liquid clean

ing and polishing wax. For per-

sistent spots, dampen a cloth with
one of the following: Oil of pep
permint, a few drops of ammonia
or a paste made of boiled or raw

linseed oil and rottenstone

pumice stone. Rub careully with

the grain. If spots still
use No. 000 steel wool moistened

with one of the oils. If. they still
show, it<-may be necessary to rc
move the finish and refinish the
entire surface.
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plastic
wood which has been stained to

Having A

Wedding?

Call !

Paul Lemmons   Phone 487-4502

Photographer i
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HOW MUCH ARE YOU
PAYING FOR INSURANCE?

It is possible that we can save

vou money on a comprehensive insurance plan.

— SEE US TODAY! —

INSURANCE If SECURITY

THE ARTHUR HAY AGENCY
"ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE"

PHONE 739-3658

APPLIANCE
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GUARANTEE of *
SATISFACTION

TO STANDARD FRORUCT WARRANTIEY

t and nally we
te 2! perches, we wit replace

with 8 Hotpoint no cost te yaw,

of Of

Trade In Festival
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only
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‘Single Speed -3 Cycle |

Hotpoint *
| Washer

SIGH.
Washes from 2 to 12 pound loads without special
attachments, 2 wash and rinse temperature selections,

three deep bath wash cycles, safety lid, smooth wall
spin tub; heavy duty motoy, and porcelain-finish insides.
and outside. See this terrific buy today!”

2-Speed Decorator.
HOTPOINT ax

Automatic Washer :

S182,
Custom crafted with all porcelain finish outside and
inside, rugged commercial size transmission, wash
any size load from 2 to 12 pounds, simply adjust for
heavy or regular soil loads, plastic covered clothes
guard, keeps load under water at all times. Smooth
wall spin tub. See it today at Sterchi’s! y

Two=-Speed. Three Cycle
HOTPOINT §

Automatic Washer

S199,
Features 2-speed flexibility, 3 fountain filtered wash
cycles, washes 2 to 14 pound loads, 3 wash tempera-
ture selections, 2 rinse temperatures, 2 water level
selections, safety lid and 2 H.P. commercial sized
motor: All porcelain finish inside and outside. See this
terrific washer today!
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